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General Alarm Forest Blaze Quenched 
Local Department Assisted 

By Berwyn Ht's Volunteers 
11:45 A.M. on Monday, November 14, a general al

arm was sounded, calling all maintenance men to the 
fire house. A dangerous fire had been reported on 
the Washburn place,. about one mile west of Green
belt. 

Within five minutes, some 30 men had e.nswem 
this call, and all proceeded to the scene of the 
fare with the fire truck and other equipment. One 
truck of the Berwyn Height s Volunteer Fire Depart
ment also answered the call, they having been noti
fied by A.H. Smith, owner and operat or of the Smith 
and Gravel Company at Branchville. 

It was found that a brush fire had spread over 
several acres of 10\'r land on the edge of a wooded 
area of the Washburn place. A dozen or more piles 
of old and dry cord wood stacked on t his land had 
caught fire from the spreading flames. Because of 
the dry weather and high wind, the entire wooded 
area of this section was threatened. 

The Greenbelt fire truck was driven through the 
woods over an old and rutted road within a hundred 
feet of the fire, where t here was also a supply of 
water from the swrunp t hat surrounds the property 
owned by the Smith Sand and Gravel Company. The 
pump was put in operation, supplying a pump pressure 
of 120 pounds to 750 feet of hose. After a battle 
of two hours, the fire was extinguished. 

This was probably the most difficult tire that 
the Greenbelt Department has been called upon to 
handle since the estallishment of the Tovm Depart
ment of Public Safety. 

Chief w. F. Mabee complimented the entire force 
for their splendid services on this occasion. He 
also tendered thanks for the efforts made by the 
Volunteer Department of Berwyn Heights• 

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT AND DR. WARBASSE CONGRATULATE 
COOPERATOR ON FIRST ANNIVERSARY 

Upton Sinclair Permits Use Of Novel 
My dear Mr. Chinitz: 

(Below is greet ing received from Dr. Warbasse, 
outstandi ng cooperat or in t he United States) 

Upon the completion of its first year of ex
istence, "The Gr eenbelt Cooperator" deserves con
gratulations. The requisite for long life, suc
cess and prosperity is to have survived the first 
year. This is the first big task that confronts 
every candidate f or hi.le and hearty longevity. 
The first year is the roremost; that means the 
most important. It is also the hardest, because 
most living things in both the vegetable and ani
mal world, to say nothing of institutions in the 
economic and social world, never survive it. The 
first year knocks them out. The first year has a 
higher mortality rate than the first decade, cen
tury, and millenium all put together. war kills 
its thousands. but the first year slays its 
billions. The wonder is that so nany get through 
it at all. 

Having passed through the hazards of the valley 
and shadov1 of the first year, the rest should be 
easy. All that is needed is to keep on doing the 
thir-GS th.at nade survival possible, and there you 
are - year after year. I once knew a great nan 
·who unfortunately died during his first year. He 
had the heredi ty, the siation in life, and the 
oppor -L--vni ties out of which greatness is made - and 
his parents knew he was going t o be great. He 
even looked the part. And he never had to deliver 
the goods. It is true: s one are borr.. great. and 

I was ver-J much interested to 
learn of the first anni versary of 
the "Greenbelt Cooperator". My 
congratulations go to you and my 
good wishes for the continued suo,

cess of this publication. 

Very sincerely yours, 
Eleanor Roosevelt 

Dear Mr. Chinitz: 
I have your very friendly letter 

and will be perfectly willing for 
you to publish the "Flivver King" as 
a ser ial. 

Perhaps you might be more inter
ested in the enclosed series . You 
may have this free if you cannot af
ford the very low pric~. 

Sincerely, 
Upton Sinclai r 

then lw.ve gr Gatnoss thrust upon ttiem. And t.hey 
may never know of ei ther event. 

11 The Gr oenbel t Cooperat or" has a ttnined succe ns 
cy virtue of its merj_t. It is newsy. It pr esents 
coopere.tive philosophy. rt is democre.tic in giv
ing v oice t o old and young , men and women, hope 
and despair, wisdom and waggery. .And it is spicy. 
It r eflects the cooperat ive spirit of a co=~nity 
of people gr owing increasil]f; l y cons cious of the 

( Continued on next page) 



COUNCIL NOTES 
At a special meeti.ng of the Town Council called 

Monday night to consider specifically proposals of 
t he Town Manager for tmm impravement, the Council 
au:bhorized the expenditure of a maxi.mum of about 
$9.ooo. Items approved are as follows: 
1. An additional clerk for office at salary of $1440 

por year, salary for one month to be provided 
pendi.ng next year "s budgei; .• 

2. Replacenent of faulty pole on Athletic Field, 
neod for which was pointed out by President Bauer 
of the Athletic Club. 

3. Permaneni; Christmas Tree decorations, price not 
to exceed $300. 

4. Preliminary sketches and plans for proposed Com
munity Buildln&, for which not more than $500 
was authorized. 

5. $150 was allotted to meei; the Town's share in 
taki.ng Greenbelt 1 s census. 

6. $570 for a pick-up truck for general duty. 
7. $800 for fences around small playgrounds. 
s. $127 for time clock in fire house. 
9. $125 for map cabinets for "l'ra.11 maps. 
10.$50 for painting laboratory for sewage disposal 

plant. 
11.$450 for road patching equipment. 
12.$115 for check protectograph. 
13.$700 for town accounting e.quipmeni;. 
14.$400 for furnishi.ng display house. 
15.$500 for transferring equipment to shops in new 

warehouses. 
16.$150 for painting picnic house and movi.ng log 

;,a.bin to shooting range by disposal plant. 
17.$800 for improvement of cemetery. 
18.$200 for recreational equipment. 
19.$3000 for library books. 
20.$300 for shooting range. 

The ·following · i tams wero laid on the table for 
further consideration: 
1. $11 000 for trails. fire stops, parks, etc. 
2. $2.000 for jail cells and supply roOlllS. 
3. $1,000 for repairing storm se1ver inlets. 
4. $1,500 for piping water to picnic area at lake. 
5. $1,0?0 for building boat landing. 

Before the business of the evening, Ur. DeJager 
petitioned Council to authorize appropriation of 
funds for installation of electric organ in audi
torium. He pointed out that. al though it would 
cost around $2,500, it would be of great cultural 
value to the community. Mr. East moved• Mt. 
Bessemer seconded, that consideration of the matter 
be tabled. This was done. 

The Tmm 1:anager reported that the Town Govern
ment had roached an agreement with the American 
Legion concerni.ng the boys• baseball uniforms. 
These are to be under the supervision of the Town 
Recreational Director for general camnunity use. 

Prasident Lastner of the Citizens' Association 
called to the Council's attention the need for a 
drinking fountain for the Athletic Field. 

$12. 50 "l'ra.s appropriated from the Advertising 
Fund to place co=uni ty pictures ill the .Anniver
sary Edition of the Cooperator. 

Present were Councilmen Maurer. East. Bessemer. 
Morrison, Taylor, Manager Braden, Clerk Mccamie, 
Engineer Vincent. Assistant Comm.unity Manager 
FUlmer • and Director of Public Safety Mabee. 

( Continued from first page) 

value of practicing ·the oooperatl.ve method among 
themselves. It is the voice of a great movement 
surging through the hearts of a people and quicken
ing the zest in their lives. 

More success and continuous prosperity to 
"The Greenbelt Cooperator&" 

J.P. Warbasse 

N. Y. A. Plans Big Youth 
Project Near Greenbelt 

The National Youth Administration is planning a 
Residential Project adjacent to Greenbelt. A large 
house is to be remodelled, and other buildings 
erected, to house about forty boys and girls, ages 
from 18 to 24 years• 

Special emphasis will be placed on Arts and 
Crafts. and Youths will be chosen who show ability 
and promise a.long these lines. 

The National Youth Administration hopes to devel• 
op a program which will be of interest to Greenbelt 
residents, whose participation and assistance will 
be welcome to the Administration. 

At present it is not possible to forecast at 
what time the buildings will be completed. Engin
eers and Architects are busy en plans. and me.terial 
is being hauled to the site. 

ROLLER SKATING 
THE ARMORY HYATTSVILLE> MD. 

Sunday Ladies Nite 
Monday Bank Nite 

Wednesday Waltzing Nite 
Friday Party Nite 

Saturday Graceful Couple Nite 

EVENINGS - 8 to 11 P. M. 
10c Spectators 

Skating Ladies 30c 
Gentlemen 40c 

ROLLER SKA TE FOR HEAL TH 
TRAFFIC COURT HELD AT GREENBELT 

On Tuesday night, November 15, five traffic cases 
were presented before Judge Phillipa. For the oon• 
venienoe of the defend.ants, Judge Phillips had ar
ranged to hold the ~earings in the Council Roam of 
the Management Building in Greenbelt. 

Three persons were charged with violation of 
Town Ordinanoe No. 61 llhioh forbids exceeding a 
speed limit of 25 miles an hour. In the first two 
oases. the defendants were found guilty and fined 
$2.00 and oosts. In the third case, the defendant 
did not appear tor trial and therefore forfeited 
$26.45 cash collateral that was issued for the de• 
tend.ant's release at the time of arrest on Sunday, 
November 13. 

The le.st two oases were postponed hearings on the 
traffic aooident of two ,reeks ago. In both oases 
a charge of reckless driving was presented. the 
Judge rendered a decision of guilty, with fines of 
$5.oo and costs imposed. 

VARSITY GRILL 
COLLEGE PARK, MD. 

Lunch Dinner 
Beer and Wine 

DROP IN AFTER YOUR PARTIES 

Open Until 1:00 A. M. 
Friday - Saturday 2:00 A. M. 

E. F. Zalesak, Owner 



Heslth Notes 
by 

Th0Ji18.s A. Christensen, M. D. 

DIPHTHERU AND SMALL POX 

During the life time of most of us living in 
Greenbelt we have seen ohildren inooculated against 
diphtheri! and small pox. To most it is a necessary 
procedure but seldon does the average person think 
'of the ohange that has taken place since the time of 
our igrandparents. 

Diphtheria was first described completely in 1570 
in Central Europe and since then has appeared in 
praotically every oorner of the world. Only 15 
years ago dootors oarried tubes in their bags to 
insert into the air passages of viotims. Today an 
1.Dtubation set is a rarity outside of hospital prac
tioe. The disease takes its name from the dirty gray 
membrane that forms in the throat of patients af
flicted. In small children this membrane if treat
ment is not early frequently kills by str9.Dgling the 
patient. The disease is caused by a bacteria oalled 
the llebs-Loeffler bacillus, a small• oamna shaped 
organism whioh among other things produoes a power
i'ul toxin. 

Starting with this toxin, a harmless toxoid is 
produoed which may be injeoted into susoeptible 
ohildren and while in all but a f6Vr will protect the 
ohild from diphtheria. In every oannunity where the 
ohildren have been given the diphtheria toxoid at 
6 months of age and where the Sohiok test has been 
giT9D at regular intervals, diphtheria ha~ praoti
oally vanished. In communities where public health 
measurell' are lax, each year finds numerous cases for 
which there is no excuse; either the toxoid is not 
available for the children or else the parents have 
been neglectful. 

The history of smallpox has been a fearful one ar:xl 
it is impossible to estimate the ~oss in l~fe e.z_id 
property which man has paid in tribute to tnis di
sease. Again when vaccination came in~o use on a 
wholesale scale, the disease beoame a rarity and fem 
of us have seen cases. However, there are oases in 
the United States even today -- a very paweri'ul ar• 
gument against a.:ay laxity in "V8.ocinating children 
and all wto are in doubt about this disease. 

To us in Greenbelt, these diseases are of import
anoe only because they should not exist. They are 
of interest only because we oan prevent them by in
occu:l.ations. Every Greenbelt 1.)arent 01Ves every baby 
diphtheria toxoid at 6 months of age and vaccination 
at least by school age. These two presents are 
worth more than many others which are perhaps more 
enjoyable but quite worthless to stave off disease. 
If your child has not had these immunizations• by 
all means have them done now and recorded. 

SCHOOL QUESTION BOX 
How We Select Spelling Lists 

Why do we learn to spell? 
To enable us to express our ideas accurately and 

adequately in written form. 
What words should we learn? 
Only those we need to use in written records. 
Do vocabularies vary? Yes& One needs a vocabu

lary for reading totally different from that needed 
for spelling. 

On what basis would you select a spelling list? 
l•On the basis of childhood usage. 
2-0n the basis of frequency of use. 
3-0n the basis of the grade or group in whioh 

the words are most commonly used. 
4-About 500 additional everyday words. 

Investigation has disclosed that for everyday use 
it is not necessary to aim at greater efficiency 
than this in direct instruction. 

Rambling 
By Geou;e F. Carnes I 

Something shoul d be done for the sightseers who 
come out Greenbelt way ovor the weekends. It makes 
me feel bad to see the hurt look on their faces 
after they have spent the whole afternoon vainly 
searching. for signs of regimentation. liberty
throttling rules and restrictions and barefoot wo~ 

men who use their frigidaires for china closets. 
Now Paris, France has its underworld to enter• 

tain visitors and the same oan be said for San Fran
cisco with its "Tourists• Chinatown"• so why oan•t 
;re rig up something to satisfy the naive curiosi ty 
of our sightseers? Why not a little enterl.ainment 
for them? Say for instance--same of us could put on 
the oldest• ragged clothes \'18 have• pull a r i okety 
chair out on the lawn facing the street and prop our 
bare feet up in the sunshine. That would give the 
visitors a chance to see how the underpri~leged 
spends his Sundays. and then too., maybe sane n6Vr5• 
paper man would happen along and we would get our 
picture in the paper under a caption something like 
this: BAREFOOT GREENBELTER CAN'T TELL FRONT FRCU 
BACK YARD. , 

Then some of the others might rig up some sort of 
uniform and go goose-stepping cl:own the main drag so 
that the folks who "came to see" , could see haw we 

are getting regimented. The nemspaper man surely 
couldn't miss this one, and we would probably see 
ourselves in the Sunday paper under: DICTATOR 
BRADEN PARADES HIS MIGHT BEFORE CONSERVATIVES. 

Portable signs, something light Vlhioh we could 
remove after the rubbernecks had gone baok home., 
with large illustrations indicating the dire punish
ment which would befall a.:ayone who was oa..ight step
ping on the grass• hanging out wash after four 
o•clook., or buying groceries outside of Greenbelt, 
would serve the purpose of convincing the trekkers 
that the trip wasn't in vain; that they had so muoh 
to be thankful for in the personal liberty and ex
ercise of free will granted them by their own ci ty 
governments. 

Then last. but not least. we could erect a small 
booth in which we could plaoe a uni formed guard 
with instructions to salute a.:ay and everyone as 
they left our city limits. I mif:} suggest, as an 
appropriate salute, something i ferent from the 
usual run of salutes----right hand raised• thumb 
touching nose with fingers waved vigorously back 
and forth-•-•but I won 1tl 

UNIVERSITY MOTORS 
Nash Sales & Service 

TWO GREENBELT SPECIALS 

1937 Plymouth Coupe 13,000 miles $450 
1938 Nash Four Door Sedan -
Demonstrator -4,000 miles $150 Discount 

Washington - Baltimore Blvd. - Berwyn, Md. 
Telephone - Berwyn 482 & 159 
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~ Ollie E. Hoffman 

There seem to be di.fferent types of co
operatives: marketi:ng cooperatives. pro
ducers' cooperative• and consumers' co
operatives. What are the differences be
tween them? 
Marketi~ cooperatives are formed by in
dividuas "\"iho produce separately but pool 
their produce when they wish to send it 
to market. In this way they can be their 
ovm middlemen and save themselves the 
commissions thErlJ would pay to private 
corranission merchants. By pooling t.~eir 
produce they can regulate the flovr of 
products to the market thus preventL'l'lg 
market glutting which brings down prices. 
They get better prioes and save themselves 
the c=ission. The fruit growers.._ dairy 
and wheat farl!lers. cotton and tobacco 
growers form most of these marketing co
operatives. 
Producers• cooperatives are formed by in
dividuals who pool their labor, and then 
share the incame from their labor. The 
factories or farms are not privately own
ed but may be owned or leased by the en
tire group who work in the industry• An 
example of this type is the Workers' Aim 
factory at Hir;htstmm, New Jersey where 
garment ,,;orkers make ,:romen I s coats and 
dresses in a factory leased from the gov
ernment. They pool their labor, make the 
garments and sell them, and divide their 
net profits among the workers. 
Consumers• cooperatives, purchasing cuop
erati ves • are made up of individuals who 
pool their purchasing po\7er to buy all 
kinds of supplies or services which they 
need. They can buy in larger quantities 
than they could as individuals, and by 
pooling capital they can go into their 
own warehousing and wholesaling. In some 
instances they have gone into the proces
sing of comr.iodities. The Consumers' Co
operative at Kansas Cit-<J• besides doing 
wholesaling. has been making its own 
paint. blending its ovm oil• and is now 
building its own oil refinery. 

HOWARDS 
FOR SMART APPEARANCE-AND HOW! 

Mens Suits - Topcoats 
Ladies Plain Dresses 
Ladies Plain Coats 
Beautifully Cleaned & Pressed 

~~ 
39¢ 

CLEANERS- LAUNDERERS 
104 Maryland Ave. Wash. Balto. Blvd. 
Hyattsville, Md. College Park, Md. 

More t han once I have felt the urge to refer to 
Greenbelt as "The · Campus". More and inore this com
munity is taking on the aspects of a university. 

Of course it does lack the huge administration 
and laboratory buildings. and it does abound in 
small children. 

But, then universities sometimes lack huge 
buildings; and there is no reason why faculty mem
bers or students should not have children. 

We do have the rolling lawns, the shaded nooks, 
the "sweet young things"• the husky at!iletes. the 
soda fountain loungers, the absent minded students, 
the club joiners• the "get•by-ers"• the amateur ac• 
tors. the pladding workers, the flashy shirkers, the 
friendly baok-slappers, and the unknovrable recluses. 

And we have the clubs, and the teams, and the 
classes, and the dances, and the teas, and the mid• 
night snacks. 

But most important of all, we also have the op
portunity to learn by doing. 

In school we could spend four years "getting by" 
without "getting on" one little bit. We got our 
diploma but not much else. Or we could obtain a 
wealth of experience out of it all. What we got de• 
pended upon what we gave. 

Here the same thing is true. If we merely master 
the minimum requirements of our jobs so that we can 
keep those jobs, and if we meet the requirements of 
our leases, we will get by. 

But Greenbelt offers much more than that. It of• 
fers us an unprecedented chance to learn the arts of 
living with our families, our neighbors, and our a:m
munities. and we can learn the best way--by doing. 
~Ve can run our own organizations, our own stores, 
our own health association, our own amusements, our 
own paper, our ovm government, our own bank. 

Personally, I'd say a year in Greenbelt could 
easily equal two years in college. 

But that depends -- upon us. 

HEALTH ASOO CIATION DUES COLLECTED AT DRUG STORE 
Mr. Frank Purdum, pharmacist, will receive Health 

Association dues at the Greenbelt Drug Store at any 
time, it was announced last week by the Board of Di
rectors. 

PIANOS - RADIOS 

WASHING MACHINES 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Greenbelt Representative 
BOB WHITEMAN - 6B HILLSIDE 

Phone - Greenbelt - 2791 

ARTHUR JORDAN 
PIANO COMPANY 

Corner 13th & G Sts. Nation.al 3223 



SOOEYJ SOOEYJ - Don't you feel just too terribly 
sorry for those tired, worn-out boys who 
couldn't possibly give up a seat on the 
bus to a standee? We VIonder if they are 
afraid of losing that carefully nurtuied 
Federal spread? 

VINDICATED, AT LASTl - Columbia University professor 
fran Teachers College. has discovered by 
intensive research that America's virility 
is unimpaired. We wonder how he discover
ed that. You didn't tell him, Mr. Winchell. 
did you? 

CAMPAIGN PROMISES - Elliott Roosevelt is insisting 
on Texans nO\Y in office keeping a compaign 
pledge to pay pensions - on every other 
Wednesday, perhaps. But 'What nonsense& 
Who ever heard of anyone keeping campaign 
promises, eh, Mr. Tydings? 

HAPPY DAYS - For some really interesting, if unin
tentione.l, reading matter, take a squint 
at layout man Tcnn Howard's pie-dads. The 
dipsy doodle must have him took, no? 

2 Gallon Can 98c LAUNDERERS 
APPEARANCE 
By Cliff Cockill 

TURKEY TROT - It looks as if Thursday's day will 
give us "groaning boards" in more than one 
sense. 

SHORT BUT DRASTIC - Me 
She 
Tea 
He 
Wheel 

TO PARKERS IN THE PARK -
(Tune of: "Tell me, pretty Maiden") 
If you were strolling in the park by day, 

In the merry, merry strollers' way, 
You'd ne'er be taken by surprise by the 

sort of roguish guys, 
That are never in the park by day. 

VIE MODESTLY DECLINE - "For a cOll'allunity of only 258 
families, the small staff of this paper is 
doing a job, in spare time, as well as any 
other housing project paper we have seen -
if not better - with the exception of the 
Greenbelt, Md., COOPERATOR. 
"But - Greenbelt has a staff of 60. And 
Greenbelt, and a number of other projects, 
SELL their paper to the tenants of their 

communities at 5¢ or 10/ per copy. Multi
ply this by 1000 to 3000 families and you 
have a nice workin{; capital with which to 
hire a staff - a large one." 
While we had a sneaky notion our staff was 
equal, each man to 5-10 men frOlll other 
camnunities, still we blushingly reject 
the bouquet frOIJl our colleagues - The Hill 
Creek (Phila., Pa.) news. 
But some of the hints are oke - such as 
10/ for each issue, salaries for the staff, 
etc., etc. Now, if we can only get 3 000 
families, 10/ per issue, and 100% subs~rip
tions, the staff will go to Bermuda for 
Xmas. 

£LT 
RWCJf 

TORE 
Now's The Time 

Guard Against Colds! 

Vitamins Build Resistance 

50 Haliver Oil Capsules.. 59c 
50 ABD Capsules .. __ ..... $1.29 

Cold Vaccines 

Sharp & Dohme's .... Vacagen 
Eli Lilly's .... Entoral 

COLD REMEDIES 

35c Laxative Bromo Quinine .• 
30c Cascara Quinine _______ _ 
60c Pertussin ___ . _____ . __ .. _ 
60c Rem _____ . _______ . ___ .. 

60c Smith Bros. Cough Syrup 
Cold Capsules No. 1 12 for 
Nose Drops _______ .. __ . _. _ ... 

25c 
23c 
49c 
49c 
49c 
25c 
35c 
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Our First Birthday 

On November 24, 1937 the first issue of the CO
OPERATOR' appeared. This, then, is our birthday edi
tion. 

The year that has elapsed since that Volume 1, 
Number l first found its way into Greenbelt homes 
has not been particularly momentous in our little 
town. The events that have shaken this globe, the 
ebb and flow of forces at work . in our own nation, 
these have left very small ripples here indeed. 

Our progress has been largely along lines precon
ceived, our course at all times orderly an~ predict
able. The community has grown to planned size and 
our civic institutions have solid roots. So much 
the better. As muoh as it hurts us to disappoint 
the ~Vashington n817Spapers, as deeply as we feel for 
those Sa.lames in high circles who "l"IBilted Greenbelt 1s 
head on a silver platter, we must utter this brash 
truth. No, dear friends, everything has been pretty 
quiet in our sector this year. Maybe we can start 
that revolt for you next fiscal ditto. 

The COOPERATOR has grown with the tOl'lll• How much 
we think we have improved--that might be immodest 
for us to say. N8'1vspapers, as well as human beings, 
not infrequently think better of themselves than 
others think of them. 

Qur weaknesses have been largely the result of 
inexperience. How to do the job in our case was 
generally learned while doing it. And there is this 
to remamber--that the sta!'f of our paper, all earn 
their living elsewhere; midnight oil burned in the 
Cooperator Office has meant no salary for anyone 

concerned, other than 4 or 5 cents an hour on a ff!fr 
occasions. 

Summing up for the past year we oan sa:r: 
That we never missed an issue. 
That we tried to be truthful. 
That we generally put out the beet paper 
we could. 
And that we wrote as we thought fit. 

To past staffs, to those many citizens who work
ed hard and without fanfare for the existence of a 
COOPERATOR, our thanks. 

To Greenbelt our pledge that we will try to merit 
its continuing loyalty and confidence. 

A.C. 
{for the staf'f) 

Mutual Interest Versus 
Enlightened Self - Interest 

How very often, in the not too distant past, our 
ears fairly rang from the oft' repeated phrase "en
lightened self interest". 

Ohl happily conceived phrase, what genius brou&it 
you into being? To the mind of a "soul insulated" 
world of nationalism, begotten by the "go-getter" or 
"big shot" type of philosophy. with its train of 
selfishness, intolerance and disregard for social 
well-being, here was a phra.ae compatible with the 
current trend of thought. Here was a serviceable 
instrument that could properly be invoked to pry 
a ffl?r grudging dollars from the coffers of the far
tuna te to be placed into the streBl!l of cOIJlllleroe to 
fatten and multiply and steer their charted course 
back to their owners again. Here was a new approach 
to the problems of industrial stagnation and wide
spread unemployment - a pra.ctioal · thought compat
ible with the then current national diet and, as 
such, possible of easy digestion. The by-products 
of "enlightened self interest" a.re found to bear 
little family resemble.nae to the "wished for" 
benefits. Its theory has been proven false and 
its advocates ill advised. 

Compare, for a moment, the results obtained 
by this method of economics with the results to 
be expected from the pursuit of a policy of 
"mutual interest" as contemplated by our coopera
tive. 

The future effect of a. temporary secrifice on 
the part of the present subscribers, same 200 
families, and of those who will follc,w them, will 
not be an enrichment of their lives alone. Its 
benefits will be diffused, democratically• over 
the entire neighborhood. In this manner. "com
munity interest" will supplant "enlightened self 
interest" in Greenbelt• and mutual sacrifice beget 
mutual benefit. 

G.A.W. 

Dr. Bone Is Guest Of Journalist Club 
Dr. Hugh A. Bone, Professor of Political Soience. 

popular instructor at the looal night school, will 
be guest of the Journalistic Club this evening at 
its regular monthly meeting devoted to journalistic 
technique and public policy. 

Dr. Bone will lead the consideration of public 
policy with parti cular reference to journalism. 
Also on the program is a consideration of the more 
specific problems of technique and style that must 
be solved in writing for, editing, and producing a 
paper (the Cooperator in particular). This part of 
the meeting will be led by Editor Chinitz. 

The meeti ng is to be in the Cooperator office, 
tonight, at 6:15. 

All interested are invited to attend. 



ANNIVERSARY GREETING 
As a former editor of the COOPERATOR, it is a 

great pleasure to me to see that before its first 
birthday the COOPERATOR has already discarded its 
baby clothes, and donned the garb of an adult of the 
news world. 

May the COOPERATOR, with Greenbelt•s support, con
tinue its growth as our local nevra organ and as ad
vocate of the best interests of Greenbelt. 

Walter R. Volkhausen 
THE COOPERATOR MOVES FORWARD 

(The following greeting was received for our An
niversary I ssue from former Mayor Louis Bessemer, 
the COOPERATOR'S first editor.) 

To the Editor: 
The Greenbelt Cooperator made its first public 

appearance Wednesday, November 24, 1937. 
Born into an atmosphere vibrant with exciting e

vents on a new frontier of oooperat:iive living, the 
"lusty youngster" was snatched up by the heels and 
generously spanked until its first feeble screams 
grew into firm stentorian calls. 

The Greenbelt Journalistic Club held its first 
meeting Thursday eveni11g, November 11, at the hcne 
of Yr. and Urs. Robert Hayes, 35-G Ridge Road. The 
town was then beginning its second month and already 
it appeared eager for self-expression. 

There were so many things to be done for the 
"first" time; so many news items to make their first 
appearance. Reports on the town's first gasoline 
station, grocery store, first dance, first families, 
finrt Legion Post, citizens association, student 
counoiJ.post office, first Girl Scouts, bridge club, 
choir, and ohurch--everything seemed to be bursting, 
blo01lling, booming, What an OotoberJ What a Novan• 
berJ It was 1n this atmosphere t..1'18.t the Cooperator 
was born. 

Now about to enter the second year of its exis
tence, the Cooperator moves forward, occupying an 
enviable place in the esteem of the people of Green
beltJ in its new dress, smart style, modern fashion, 
it answers a oCl!IIIIIUility need. The Cooperator has 
consistently recorded the town's progress, digested 
difficult probl8111S, analyzed statements pro and oon, 
quelled ugly rumors and whole-heartedly served all 
oivio groups. . 

Our community is a repository of our aspirations 
and ideals• our oammunity newspaper reflects for the 
present, ~d distills for the future, our special 
interests and eXPerienoes. One dare ask nothing 
lass, nor demand anything more of a faithful journal; 

We believe that the Cooperator is dedicated to an 
American Way of Life--a life of truth .and an appre
ciation of beauty. In no small measure are we 
thankful for the courage and devotion of suoh lead
ers as Dr. Rexford Guy Tugwell, Administrator of the 
FSA, and John -S. Lansill, director of the Greenbelt 
Town Program, and a large number of town planners, 
engineers, arohiteots, and toilers--all who shared 
in the conception and development of this camnunity. 

Therefore, in giving recognition to a significant 
milestone in the life of the Greenbelt Cooperator, 
we may well ponder the words of three teachers ~f 
Columbia University (we refer to Rexford Guy Tug• 
well. Thomas Munro, and Roy E. Stryker) for in the 
third edition of their book, "Amerioan Eoonamio Life 
and t he Means of Its Improvement" they had this to 
say in 1930: 

"It was our oonolusion that a sort of symphonic 
masterpiece of the life of use might be worked out 
by each individual for himself which might become 
,matever kind of masterpieoe his own capabilities 
vrould permit. We found ourselves rather against 
compulsions, and rather - for social persuasion as 

againSt the indiscriminate persuasions now being 
widely used. But we hoped, here again, for a new 
vision, in the youth of coming years, of the signi
fioanoe of genuinely creative living that should 
contribute to a better future." 

May the Cooperator live long to share in the 
reality of that vision, 

Louis Bessemer 

COOPERATOR, YOU HAVE KEPT FAITH 
(The contributor of this article• Vary E. Van 

Cleave, will be remembered as the author of ''We 
Pioneers", an artiole written for the first issue of 
the COOPERATOR and reprinted in the Baltimore Sun.) 

To the Editor: 
One year has passed since Volume 1, Number 1, of 

the Greenbelt COOPERATOR was released. The first 
edition was issued and was ~imeographed on paper of 
a bright green color. It contained sixteen pages of 
n8\TS, announcements, editorials, and letters. all 
painstakingly prepared by a fevr willing workers ob
sessed with the ohallenge of an untried project. 
There was need of a medium by which the news of our 
citizens could be gi ven to our citizens; forthis 
ne,.nipaper belongs to us aI'l and it is you, and you, 
and you who make the news. , 

For me, personally, the past year has been one of 
sunshine and fresh air; of trees and hills; of 
health and happiness, of life fulfilled. The Gov
ernment gods have been kind. 

For the Community itself, the year has been one 
of remarkable growth, aotivity, and development. 
from the opening of the grocery store and gas sta
tion to the reeent selling of shares. 

For the COOPERATOR, it has been a year to look 
baok: upon with pride. There have been mistakes, yet 
there has been progress. It has been a year full of 
the sort of experience it takes to build a real 
newspaper. Fundamentally. the COOPERATOR has meas
ured up to the original policy formulated for it. 
The most suooessfully achieved point in this policy 
was the most important one; "to create a Good Nei gh
bor spirit, pramote friendship, advance the common 
good, and develop a Greenbelt philosophy of life." 
The COOPERATOR has accomplished just that. It has 
kept our civio duty before ·us, it has helped build 
up a great pride in our c=unity, and it has plaoed 
Greenbelt, and all things oonoerning Greenbelt, ne:xt 
to our heart. 

Cooperator, - you have kept faith. 
Mary Ee Van Cleave 

Chevrolet Oldsmobile 

Complete Stock Used Cars 

100 CARS ALL M~i~ti 
Priced $89 up to $695 

Hyattsville, Md. Greenwood 2200 



A Year of 
1937 
November Journalistic Club Begins Work on News

paper. 
Dear Sally (Rand): Uncle Sam's Experts 
Will Do Their Best for You. 

Blushing Sally's Wash 
170 Families Here. 

December Council Hol4s "First Meeting. 
Arohiteot (Fulmer) Describes Greenbelt 
Homes as Contemporary and Functional 
Where "Modernistic" is not the word. 

' "; .. 

Our Town Architecture 
Functional Says Fulmer 

Elbert Hubbard's Scrap Book Corner 
Cooperation is not a sentiment - it is an econ

omic necessity. 
Charles Steimnetz 

Cooperation and not Competition, is the life of 
trade. 

William c. Fitch 

Headlines 

1938 
January 

Super-Market Opens in Greenbelt with 
Appropriate Ceremonies. 

Super - Market Opens 

Credit Union Established. 

Group Organized to Start New Church. 

February Credit Union Now has Capital Totaling 
$800 

V.arch 

Little Theatre Taking Shape 

Stanley Rider Gets His Man. 
Town Council Holds Important Meeting 
(Deals with Dogs, Lights, Landscaping 
and Budget). 
Greenbelt Health Ass 1n Swings into Ac
tion. 
Light for Greenbelt. 

Lights For Greenbelt 

Let us be thankful for the fools. But for them 
the rest of us could not succeed. 

Mark Twain 



April 

Scouts. Tackle Cooperator Distribu1.j.on 
(Sales Soar to New Record - 251). 
Greenbelt Health Program Launched. 
Doctor to Move Here Friday (Dr. James 
Spencer Dryden). 

Town Population Now 483 Femilies. 
Co-op COllD'llittee Elected. 
Greenbelt Traffic Accident. 
Drug Store Opens Tomorrow Night. 
Director of Health Ass'n to be elected 
Tomorrow Night. 
Dr. Kincheloe Called to Serve as Green
belt's New Pastor. 
Citizens Ass'n to Elect Officers. 

May Players Stage Show in Theatre 

June 

Cooperator Plans Souvenir Supplement 
( Charter Day)• 
Cooperative Organizing COllD'llittee Holds 
First Open Session 8100 Tomorrow Night. 
Variety Department in Drug Store. 
Flag and Seal Contest Closed 1fay 14. 

First Baby Born In Greenbelt (Richard 
Lawrence Jones). 
Today First Charter Day (610 Families). 
Miss Yiary Clare Bonham and Mrs. Morris 
Templman win Flag and Seal Contests. 
Cooperator Issues Charter Day Edition -
Supplement. 
First Health Ass 'n Baby Born (Baby Lie
berman). 
Boy Drowns in Greenbelt Lake. 
Greenbelt High School Holds Graduation. 
Greenbelt to Have Ge.le. Fourth. 
Dr. James s. Dryden Resigns Here to Te.lee 
up Special Work at Virginia Hospital. 
Greenbelt Plans Great Fourth. 
Health Ass'n Selects Doctor (Dr. Thomas 
A. Christensen). 
Holy Name Society Formed in Greenbelt. 

July Lynn Ashley Elected Pres. of Junior Ci
tizens Ass'n• 

August 

September 

Thousands Celebrate First Fourth. 
Well-Baby Clinic For Greenbelt. 
Greenbelt Lake Closed to Swimmers (Bids 
Opened for Swimming Pool). 
Greenbelt Babies to be Immunized. 
New Buses to Make First Run Monday, 

Dr. Francis D. Threadgill Selected by 
Health Ass'n• as Greenbelt's Second Phy
sician. 
New Cooperator Staff Elected (Present 
Staff). 
Film Features Greenbelt (Greenbelt to be 
featured in "The City" to be produced for 
World's Fair). 
G~eenbelt Being Filmed as "City of Fut
ure"·• 
Children to Take Over Town Labor Day. 
Temporary Shoe Store Opens Today. 

Cooperator Plunges (Printed Issue). 
Junior Citizens Take Over Town. 
G. B. Theater Approved by Crowds. 
Greenbelters Injured in Bus Crash. 
Gala Ceremonies Usher in Theatre Opening. 
140 Indicate Interest in Night School. 
Free Art Classes for Children. 
Dr. Threadgill .Resigns G. H. A. Affilia
tion. 

(Pictures courtesy 

Citizens Celebrate labor Day Activities. 

Roy Braden In First 
Labor Day Festivities 

School. Opens 

School Opens 

October Henry H. Maurer Elected Mayor. 
Dr. Wode of Baltimore Joins Health Ass'n• 
Staff. 
Block J Champions 4 to 3 - Thirteen Inn
ing Thriller. 

November 10 Injured, 3 Badly in 4 Car Collision. 
Plans N.ade for Share Sales. 
Mas~ Meeting Tonight Opens Share Sales. 

SOCIAL NOTES 
With much excitement the 9th birthday of Amelia 

Mona, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Benjamin, 21-
A Ridge Road was celebrated. Mr. Benjamin's father, 
and ?Uss Anna Selig were out of town guests, who 
stayed for the week-end. Other guests fran Wash~ 
ington and Baltimore were also there to enjoy the 
happy occasion. A huge birthday cake was cut and 
served and lots of fun was had in watching Amelia 
Mona open her lovely gifts. 

of O. I{. Fullner) 



HOME ECONOMICS CLASSES STILL OPEN FOR REGISTRATION 
Women's classes in dressmaking, children's cloth• 

ing• and home decoration, are still open tor regis
tration, it was announoed by the adult eduoation 
committee ot the Citizens Assooiation. Classes have 
been organized in Greenbelt with the aid ot state 
vocational education funds and all olasses are open 
to women ot the community• 

Those participating may take advantage ot a ten
lesson course. Classes are being held evenings from 
8 to 10 o'clock in the home economics room ot the 
CODDllunity Building. The first classes were held 
last week. Due to the Thanksgiving holiday, the Wed• 
nesday and Thursday class will not meet this week. 

Anyone wishing further details should telephone 
Mrs. Mabel Bessemer (Greenbelt 3211). The. sohedule 
ot classes follows: 
Monday-•Advanced DressrnaJd:ng 
Tuesday•-Children's Clothing 
Wednesday-•Dressmak:ing 1 
Thursday--Home Decoration 

MOTHERS' CLUB 

8-10 P.M. 
8-10 P.M. 
8-10 P.M. 
A-lO P • .M. 

Last Thursday evening, Nov. 17, the Mothers' Club 
held their regular monthly meeting, featured by a 
Thanksgiving Candlelight Service. 

Mrs. Lillian Mitchell gave a very constructive 
talk on "Family Fireworks". 

Vocal trios by Mrs. Max Hayes, Mrs. Irvin Quigg 
and Mrs. James L. Pinokney uere enjoyed. They were 
assisted at the piano by Mrs. George Barr. 

The next meeting will be held December 15, in 
the Social Room. 

HOMEMAKING 
by ll{rs. Mabel Bessemer 

In roasting turkey• the appearance and flavor are 
much improved by rubbing the entire surface with 
one-third cup butter. creamed and mixed with one
fourth cup flour• When the flour on the turkey be• 
gins to brown. reduce heat and baste every 15 min
utes until the bird is done. The flour-butter mix• 
ture gives a beautiful golden brown appearance. 

Cranberries are at their best during this season. 
Sinoe they are an excellent source of vitamin A and 
a good source of vitamin B, they should be included 
frequently in the diet. 

CRANBERRY SALAD 
1 lemon jello 1 lb. cranberries 
1 c. sugar l c. celery 
2 c,. hot water ½ c. nuts 

Dissolve jello and sugar in ll8.ter. Put cranber
ries through a coarse grinder. Drain thoroughly. 
When the jello mixture begins to thicken. add ber• 
ries, celery, nuts. Place in individual molds. 
Serve on lettuce leaves. 

Winter Red Sherbet 
1 lbe cranberries ¼ c. Pineapple juice 
2 c. water juice 1 lemon 
l¼ c. sugar grated rind½ orange 
3J4 c. orange juice 2 egg whites 

Cook cranberries 10 minutes, rub through coarse 
sieve. Measure pulp. Use 2 cups. Add sugar, 
juices, salt and rind. Cool. Beat eggs until stiff 
and dry. Fold into cranberry mixture. Freeze. 

CO-OP 
FRESH PRUNES 

Tree-ripened .... "fancy• quality .... most perfect obtainable .... 

. . . . . heavy syrup . . . . . least expensive of all canned fruits . . . . . 

excellent for breakfast or as dessert. 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

2 cans 25¢ 

Greenbelt Food Store 



cLetters to 0ditor 
IN ANSWER 

( This is in answer to two letters to the editor• 
appearing in last weeks issue. relating to our 
stores.) 

To the Editor, 
In the last issue of the Cooperator appeared two 

letters presenting s:illlilar problems. essentially 
objecting to the fact that our stores by not offer
ing certain commodities were losing business that 
could be theirs. 

In considering this problem we should first re
alize that Greenbelt's stores never will try and 
never should try to get all Greenbelt's business. 
We shall probably never deal in pianos. to take an 
extreme example• though it is very possible that 
one or two of our residents may soon buy pianos. 
The problem our stores must decide is what goods 
and services they should supply, and what goods and 
services they could not supply. 

The problem is canplicated by the fact that the 
capital available is limited. I think we will all 
agree that this capital should be invested where it 
will bring the greatest return. Thus the question 
arises as to whether it should be devoted to in
creased stock in the Variety Store. as Mr. Sherby 
suggests; or to a Bakery, as Mr. Dunbar suggests; 
or to an additional gas pw.ip at the Branchville 
crossing, as Mr. Carroll has suggested; or to a 
truok for purchasing food store supplies. as Mr. 
Atkins has suggested, or to a hot house for raising 
plants as the Go.rden Club has suggested, or to a 
garage; or to milk distribution; or to numbers of 
other ventures. 

I do not mention these suggestions to criticize 
them. They are good s1~ggestions--so good that for 
the store management or the c.o.c. to accept any one 
of them without weighing the others would be decid
edly unwise and would indicate failure to assume 
proper responsibility for the funds which our people 
are investing in our stores. 

Certainly we cannot do all these things at pre
sent, or for some years to come. Certainly it will 
be wiser to choose carefully than to choose quickly. 

Not to be overlooked by those who advocate un
dertaking new enterprises or decitled expansion of 
old ones. is the probabl:e effect upon the profit of 
our stores a s a group, and therefore upon potential 
patronage returns. Every store opened so far has, 
as is to be expected, run at a loss for some time 
before making profits. There is no reason to ex
pect that a bakery, or an expanded variety store, or 
a new gas pwnp, would do otherwise. 

At present there is everv reason to believe that 
even under the very conse~tive procedures of co
operative accounting, the present quarter 'Will show 
a profit. and in that event the Board of Directors, 
or Consumer Distribution Corporation, whichever is 
in control at the time, may decide to issue patron
age returns. Unduly expanding our services now 
will surely remove this possibility. 

I am not sure that the majority of the people of 
Greenbelt are sufficiently anxious for some of the 
proposed enterprises to be willing to sacrifice po
tential patrone.ge returns. 

Our services should and must expand. But the ex• 
pansion should foll01v understanding, not intuition, 
and capital limitations should not be overlooked. 

w. v. Volokhausen 

GREENBELT COMMUNITY CHEST CAMPAIGN 
The Greenbelt Welfare Committee can point with 

pride and gratitude to the £aot that it was, well: 
worth the etrort to put on its own campaign. There 
are a few more contributions coming in to add to the 
total and a final report on Nov.22, but the total 
to date is $120. 55 pledgad in town. ::..oat resi
dents who work in offices downtown · were glad to co
operate by designating 50% of .their donations to the 
Prince Georges County League. A conservative esti• 
mate would indicate that at least 75% ot the resi• 
dents did contribute to the Commmlity Chest and it 
sh~ that we are living in a generous and public 
spirited community. 

Tlie following ladies gave unsparingly ot their 
time and energy to organizing the house-to-house 
canvass of their respective Blocks and we are all 
the more grateful for their he~p in that they have 
previously not all been on the Welfare Canmittee: 
Mrs. Geo. Berkalevr, Mrs. Hertford Downs, Mrs. wa.1-
laoe Mabee, Mrs. Fred Pfeiffer, Mrs. Quigg. Mrs. 
Beryl Titus. Mrs. Chas. Welsh. Mrs. Harvey Vincent 
and Miss Ollie Hoffman found the Administration Of
fice and the Consumer Services particularly fruitful 
for canvassing because their individuals had not 
been solicited by any other group. In the various 
Blocks these above mentioned Captains were aided by 
Mrs. Fitch. Peeler, Le.stner. Spector, 'Tretter, 
Burke, Howard, Jones, Carroll, Edmunds. East. Jern
berg, and Mr. Mather. 

To all there Captains and Workers and to all the 
Greenbelt contributors and designators, the Com
mittee conveys its congratulations and sincere 
thanks tor making our Chest Campaign a success. 

Lois H. Fulmer 

VARIETY STORE ANNEX 

Protect Your Children 
with 

Warm Winter Clothes 
GLOVES 

Knit Wool_ ______________ ... 49c - 59c 
Knit Mittens______________ 25c 
Cotton ____________________ 15c - 25c 

UNDERWEAR 
One - Piece __________ __ _ _ 
Two - Piece _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ 

PAJAMAS 

59c 
69c 

Three - Piece Flannelette___ 79c 
Two - Piece Self - Help Knit_ $1. 

HEADWEAR 
Eagle Knit Visor Cap_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49c 
Eagle Knit Helmet _________ 5'9c 

CHRISTMAS TOYS 
Held On Small Deposit 



' ) 
~ Sports Sputterings 
\f By Cliff Cockill 

The United States at large will focus its atten
tion on Philadelphia Saturday where football's most 
colorful spectacle, the Army-Navy game will be play
ed •••••• Rather a pleasant thought 'When you consider 
the "Contests" they are waging in other countries ••• 
·••••·•••••The entrants in the Greenbelt A. c. bas
ketball league look darling in their brightly hued 
new trunks ••• B block's are particularly cute ••••.••• 
Stanley Provost, local high school senior should be 
excel l ent material f or some college grid coach 
even though he has been denied the privilege and be
nefits of interscholastic football because of the 
State of Maryland's silly be.non that sport in its 
high schools ••••••••• How does a Maryland schoolboy 
gain recognition if he happens to be a potential 
good gridder? •••••••• Provost, who towers about 6 1 2 11 

and tips the scales at 180 is a youngster who can 
make the grade if given the chance••••••••••·••••••• 
During one of the basketball games the other nite, 
Al Bracken got his signals mixed and let one go at 
the wrong basket ••• Bracken is a good infielder•••••• 
Ben Goldfadden hails from a real basketball hotbed; 
Newark, N. J •••••• New Jersey, in our estimation pro
duces the country's best basketball players••••••••• 
Such fellows as: Lou Sugarman, Ted Kearns, George 
Glasco, Dutch Dehnert, Johnny Beckman, Benny Borgie
man, and Jimmy Campbell, whose :names are' legend in 
basketball history all originated from Jersey ••••••• 
Bill Schoeb is unquestionably Greenbelt 1s No. l 
football fan ••••••• About the only teams Bill hasn't 
seen in action this season are those on the coast ••• 
••••• we like Penn over Cornell ••• Columbia over 
Brown and Texas A. and u. over Texa,; tomorrow ••••••• 
and Army over Navy •••• Pitt over .i:>uke •••••• Georgia 
Tech over Georgia •••• Dartmouth over Stanford •••••••• 
ans Washington State over Washington on Saturday •• •• 
If the pending Petunia Bowl game between Wellesley 
and Maryland materializes, we shall string along 
with good, old Wellesday ••••• the dears•••••••••· ••• 

J BLOCK TOUCHERS TAKE ON BLOCK D 
Greenbelt will have its awn little Turkey Day 

grid c cntest tamorrovr morning when the big brawey 
J block touch footballers take ~n a shif'ty D block 
six. J block is being quoted by the local betting 
gentry as a 10-7 favorite. It is rumored that the 
boys from that block have pooled together the sum 
of 19.¢' and are ready to put it on the lirie if they 
can find a:ny takers. The kick-off is scheduled 
for 9130 which will give the boys sufficient time 
to get their fractures set before tearing into that 
turkey. 

To t he Sports Editor: 
We of the Athletic Club oan be thankful that 

the usual drab atmosphere of the gym he.a finally 
been brightened by Lester Sanders' colorful pants. 

Wayward 'Boy 

Editor's Notes They a.re cute, aren't they? And 
they fit so snug. 

COUNTY P. T. A. MEETING 
A regular meeting of t he Prince Georges Federa

tion of Parent-Teachers Assocs. will be held at Seat 
·pleasant School on Friday, Nov. 18, at 8:00 P.M. 
Dr. Reuben G. Steimneyer, Associate Professor of 
Political Science at the University of Maryla,na., 
will speak on "Educating for Citizenship." 

GOLDFADDEN SIGNS WITH HEURICH'S 
Greenbelt basketball fans will be interested to 

know that Ben Goldfadden, who moved to town in time 
to help Widger's Cliff Dwellers win the soft-ball 
championship, he.s been signed by the Heurich Brew
ers basketeers who have taken a franchise in the 
fast professional American League. 

Goldfadden, a George Washington University lum
inary for several years, was a member of the Heur
ich quintet last season. He is employed as a re
creational director for the District of Columbia and 
is assisting with the promotion of the local basket
ball league. 

BOB TEMPLE SETS PACE IN BOWLING LEAGUE 
By virtue of stellar performances of the Beavers 

and Cardinals, the race for first place in the 
Greenbelt Bowling League novr stands in a three-way 
tie. This was accomplished by the simple procedure 
of the Cardinals bumping the former pace-setting 
Drakes two games out of three, while the Beavers 
trounced the Alligators three straight games. The 
Cobras took the Bears in camp in three straight• 
a.nd the surprising F.agles repeated the task by taJ..
ing the set from the luckless Jeeps. 

Outstanding was the scintillating set tossed by 
Bob Temple• 129 - 119 - 135 - - a new record set 
for the season of 383. 

The standings to date are: 

1-Beavers 
2-Drakes 
3-Cardinals 
4-Cobras 

Hi Team Set 
Hi Team Ga.me 
Hi Ind. Set 

,v 
18 
18 
18 
14 

Hi Ind. Strikes 
Hi Ind. Spares 
Hi Ind. Average 
Hi Ind. Ga.me 

BOWLING STATISTICS 
L 
9 
9 
9 

13 

5-Alligators 
6-Bea.rs 
7-F.agles 
8-Jeeps 

Beavers 
II 

Temple 
" 
II 

II 

MacE\'ren 

GLIDER CLUB 

1573 
564 
383 
12 
72 

117 
142 

w 
14 
11 

8 
7 

L 
13 
16 
19 
20 

The Greenbelt Glider Club met Friday Nov. 18 to 
discuss ways and means of purchasing a glider. Due 
to the fact that membership is small at the present 
time, the actual purchase of a glider will be de
ferred until the member ship is increased. Accord
ing to one of the members, a second-hand glider can 
be purchased for $100. 

Prepare For Winter Now! 

CO-OP WINTER OIL 
2 Gallon Can 98c 

UNICO Anti-Freeze 
$1.00 per Gallon 

Greenbelt Service Station 



SPORTS 
BASKET BALL LEAGUE 

In the third round of the Greenbelt Basket Ball 
league played last Friday night, four well played• 
exoiting games iirere witnessed by all those present. 

In the first game• Carnegie defeated Juniata by 
the soore of 26 to 5. In this game. Abrahims. who 
played on the Greenbelt team last year, played with 
the Carnegie boys for the first time, and was the 
spark-plug of the team. scoring ten of the 26 
points. 

The second game was the most exciting and best of 
the evening, the Eton team wi:rming their third 
straight, defeating Columbia 42 to 28. Donahue and 
Sidwell were the high scorers of this game, the 
former getting oredit for 16 points. and the latter 
13 points. 

The third game brought together the two block "B" 
tearos, and Bucknell emerged victorious over Brown, 
21 to lle This game was featured by good defensive 
play and that is the reason the score was rather 
low. At some stages in the game it almost looked 
like fGotball, but this was due to the keen block 
rivalry. 

In t_he final game, Joliet ran avre.y from Dart
mouth and scored at will, and when the final whistle 
blew, the score was Joliet 41• Dartraouth. 21. Tay
lor and Barker were high men for Joliet. each sink
ing 5 goals and receivilig credit for 10 points. 
ETON COLUMBIA 
McWilliams F O O O Wurl 
Hitohoook F 1 0 2 Keagle 
Donahue F 8 O 16 Messing 
Reamy C 1 O 2 Trattler 
Mo Donald G 3 0 6 Helfand 
Sidlvell G 6 1 13 Ma.rkfield 
Ma.reok G 1 1 3 Lastner 

TOTALS 20 2 42 

BROWN BUCKNELL 
Jones F 0 0 0 Boote 
Sanchez F- l 0 2 Picket 
Peterson F l 0 2 Sanders 
Neale C 0 0 0 Shultz 
Johnstone C 0 0 0 Blanchard 
Dorsay G 3 1 7 Fulmer 
Ourand G 0 0 0 Trumbule 
T'Jay G 0 0 0 

TOTALS 5 1 11 

F 
F 
F 
F 
C 
G 
G 

F 
F 
F 
C 
G 
G 
G 

4 2 10 
2 l 5 
l 0 2 
1 0 2 
2 0 4 
2 l 5 
0 0 0 
12 4 28 

l 0 2 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
2 0 4 
4 l 9 
0 0 0 
2 0 4 

10 l 21 

CARNEGIE POS FG FL PTS JUNIATA 
8 Fisher 
0 Risley 

POS FG FL PTS 
Ce.in F 
Braoken F 
Abrahims F 
0 1Flaherty C 
Dickhart C 
Bradley G 
Williams G 
Gieroh G 

TOTALS 

JOLIET 
Taylor F 
Liswell F 
Titus F 
Messner F 
Chapman C 
Barker C 
Holochwost G 
Gebhart G 

TOTALS 

4 0 
0 0 
5 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 0 

13 0 

6 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
3 0 
5 0 
3 l 
2 0 

20 1 

F 
F 

10 Kozar 
O Devoe 

C 
G 

0 Conklin 
0 

G 

0 
8 
26 

10 
0 
0 
4 
6 

10 
7 
4 

41 

DARTMOUTH 
Cookill F 
Emery F 
Fleharty F 
Peeler C 
East G 
Eisenbaugh G 
Resnicky G 
Bauer G 

Q 0 0 
2 0 4 
0 0 0 
0 l l 
0 0 0 

2 1 5 

2 0 4 
l O 2 
1 0 2 
2" 0 4 
0 0 0 
0 l 1 
0 l l 
2 0 4 
82 18 

The Theater World 

The Drama 
by John P. Murray 

THE GREENBELT PLAYERS' new show• "THE DARK TOW
ER", opens its two-day run next Tuesday, Nov. 29th, 
at the theatre. The mere mention of this fact would 
have packed the house, six months ago. but today 
Greenbelt is a bit different from yester~~y. There 
was a time when the Players I shows were the town• s 
only entertainment but now they find themselves 
sandwiched between "Roan Service" and "Romeo and 
Juliet". In spite of such competition the local 
talent is confident that their offering will be more 
remarkable in a lot of respects than either of 
these. 

For one thing it will be better cast. Everyone 
knows there are better actors and actresses in 
Hollywood than the Marx Bros. and Norma. Shearer but 
where in all Greenbelt can you find finer perform• 
ers than Joe Muller or Bill Kinsley? 'M'lere in the 
whole countryside oan you match the histrionic abil
ities of Gladys Freeman or Lsxey Jan Craigin? 
These are just a few of a truly star-studded cast. 

With a feeling of thankfulness in keeping with 
the season the Players list these as things ftr 
which they are thankful. 
Sherrod East Thankful Harold Buck and Joseph May• 

nard turned up in ti.me to take the 
plaoe of Eric Fundin working 9n scen
ery construction. He has been forced 
to retire because of a new job i n 
Western Md. 

Betsy Woodman Thankful she isn't directing a double 
feature. 

Lucille Cooper That she is only assistant director. 
Fan Schein That this isn't a costume or period 

play because being wardrobe mistress 
for a modern one has enough head
aches. 

John Mnrray Thankful for the end of trying to 
think up original stories and ideas 
for publication. 

Helen Cm'l'ell 

Ford Lyman 

That her script as property mistres~ 
doesn't require ~ livestock or 
grandfather clocks. 
That there isn't going to be a bank 
night to add to the troubles or his 
business • 

'JVHY J\Jo-r }:l;\V_p; rr .rl.E'..P.,..\JJ1.E:D? 
RECONDITIONED OR PAINTED LIKE NEW 

- TIRES REPLACED ---

WA CONS, STROLLERS, 
VELOCIPEDES, PLAVP£NS, 

LIGHT FURNITURE:, ETC. 

H .E:;-\G C>J\J.AB.L.t., 

A.8. NORVELL 52B CRESCE"4T 

ST.ANDING OF THE TEAMS 

TEAM WON LOST P.C. 
Bucknell 3 0 1.000 
Joliet 3 0 1.000 
Eton 3 0 1.000 
Columbia 1 2 .333 
Dartmouth 1 2 .333 
Carnegie 1 2 .333 
Juniata 0 3 .ooo 
Brown 0 3 .ooo 



DiRIEIETilll!IL T 
THEATRE 

ONE DAY 
ONLY! 

, , Thursday 
November 24 

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING MATINEE 
3 P. M. 

Saturday 

November 

25 & 26 

Eveningi 7 & 9 P. M. 

SUNDAY & MONDAY - Nov.27 & 28 

Laurel and Hardy 
SAT. MAT. "Way Out West" 

The Calendar of Even__ts 
Thursday, Novelllber 24th 
Orchestra Practice 
Hobby Club 
Women's Gym 
Political Science 
Mother's Club 
Fridal, November 25th 
Credi Union 

c. o. c. 
Boy Scouts 
Men1 s Gym 
Radio Club 
Saturday, November 26th 
Children's A.rt ClAss 
Children ts Gym 
Girl Scout Brownie 
Pack #5 
Sunday, November 27th 
Mass 
Community Sunday School 
Community Church 
Hour of Recorded. Music 
Young People's Society 
Latter Day Saints• Church 
Monday, i!iovember 28th 
.Pa.rent Teacners Meeting 
Garden Club 
Town Council 
Tuesday, November 29th 
DupTicate Bridge 
Hobby Club 
Adult Ari Class 
Men's GYJJl 

7130 P.M. 
7130 P.M. 
8100 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 

Musio Roam 
Work shop 

A'Uditorium 
Room. 226 

Soo:1.8.l Roam 

6:30 ---8:30 P.M. Meeting 
Roam 

6130 - 8100 P.M. " 
7130 P.M. social Rornn. 
8100 P.M. Auditorium 
8100 P.M. Cooperator 

9100 A.U. 
9100 A.M. 

Social Room 
Auditori1.1211 

3 B Eastway 

8100 P.K. 'fheater 
9100 A.M~ Auditorium 

10145 AeMe Auditorilllll1 
5100 P.M. Meeting Room 
6130 P.M. Sooial Rtbn 
8100 P.M. Social Room 

8100 P.M. Auditorium 
8:00 P~M. Sooial Room 
8:00 P.lll. Council Room 

7130 P.M. Sooial Room 
7:30 P.M. Waf'k- Shop 
8100 P.M.Roams 2%31 226 
8100 P.M. AUdi~orium 

3:15 P.M. Sooial Room 
Wednesday, November 30th 
Girl Scout Troop #J.1 
c.o.c. Office Hours 6130 - 8100 p.M. Meeting 

Senior Girl Scout 
School Age Mothers' 
Junior Choir 
Junior Hobby Club 
Journalistic Club 
Communi t;y Choir 

Club 

Roam. 
7130 P.M.2 H Gardenwa.y 
8100 P.M. Sooial Room 
8100 P.M. Musie Room 
8100 P.M. Hobby Room 
8:15 P.M. Cooperator 
9100 P.M. Music Roor~ 

DOCTORS' OFFICE HOURS 
Dr. Thomas A. ' Christensen 
Dr. Alvin E. 'If• Wode 

Following are the doctors' office hours at 
the Health Center: 
Monday •••••••• 10-12: 4-6; 8-9 
Tuesday ••••••• 10-12: 4-6 
Wednesday ••••• 10-12 
Thursday •••••• 10-12: 4-6 
Friday •••••••• 10-12; 4-6; 8-9 
Saturday •••••• 10-12; 5-6 
Sunday •••••••• 12-1 by appointment 
Phones: Office, 2121 
Home, Dr. Christensen, 2131 
Home, Dr. Wode, 2691 

DENTIST'S OFFICE HOURS 
Dr. James W. Mccarl 

Dr. McCarl 1 s office hours are as follows: 
Monday •••••••• 9:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
'l'uesday ....... 9:30. A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
b:tt«•silbl;p:xxx,7:00 - 9:30 P.M. 
Wednesday ••••• Closed 
Thursday ••.••• 9:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
Fri~ •••••••• 9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

7:00 - 9:30 P.M. 
Saturday ••.••• 2:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
Phones: Office 2261 Home, 2401 



HEALTH ASSOCUTION NOTES 
Although a committee to receive nominations was 

appointed at the third-quarter meeting of the Green• 
belt Health Association to prepare for the annual 
election in January, as was announced in the Novem• 
ber third issue of the Cooperator, no one has be.en 
nominated for the position of Direotor of the Asso
ciation, according to Chairman Sherrod E. East. 

For the persons desirous of making naidnations• 
a proposed form has been presented to the Cooperator• 
as follows: 

(De.ta) 

I hereby nominate (name of naninee) for 
the position of Director of the Greenbelt 
Health Assooiation. 

(Sigmture) 
Seconded By: Member In Good Standing 

(Sifnature) 
~n Good Standing 

(Signature) 
'iau.berln-Good Standing 

It is not necessary that this form be observed 
exactly as it is shown here but it is essential that 
each nomination be seconded by two members in good 
standing, according to the by-lan of the Assooia• 
tion. 

The nominations must be in writing and in the 
hands of the Nominating Committee by January 1 (a 
postal card is suffioient). Persons are instructed 
to mail or give their nominations to ~ member of 
the Nomination Committee. The members are: Sherrod 
Ee East. chairman, 33-L Ridge Road; Joseph O'Leary, 
l•D Northway; and Mrs. Denzil Wood, ll•A Ridge Roade 
Nominations also may be mailed to the Heal th Assa,;. 
ciation or turned in at the Health Center and they 
will be turned over to the Nomination Committee. 

NOTICE 
Individuals and organizations who have special 

ideas or suggestions they would like to have in
corporated in the proposed COlllrnunity Building, if 
and when it is built, should give them to the Cam• 
munity Manager or one of his assistants as soon as 
possible, as prelimill.ar-.f plans arc now being drav.n 
up. 

HAHN SHOES 

Your Neighbor 
LOUIS B. LAND 
8-A Hillside Road 

Salesman in the Hahn 7th & K Street Store 
will ta:ke orders for quality Shoes and Hosiery 
for the entire family and will personally de• 
liver and fit them in your Home. 

Call or Phone Greenbelt 4721 

TODAY 

Mre Roland E. Sliker, prinoipal of the Greenbelt 
High School will ~d~~~ss th~ Greenbelt Pa.rent-Teach
er Assooia+.ion on tn.. 11ubject, "lYhat Is an Aocred• 
ited High Sohool'.'" . at th6 regular meeting Monday, 
November 28, at 8100 P.Y. ihe parents of children 
of high school age are espeoially invited to this 
meeting. 

The expla.Dation and discussion of the working of 
the elementary program will be continued under the 
direction of Mrs. Reed• Principal of the elementary 
school. , 

Mrs. J. Fe Albert will conduct the musical pro
gram. 

The business meeting will follow these features 
and refreshments will oonolude the evening. 

HEALTH ASS 1N TO HOLD EDUCATIONAL MEET 
At the third-quarter meeting of the Association 

on Ootober 26 it was announced that plans.were being 
1118.de to hold an educational meeting which would be 
open to all Greenbelt citisens. Inasmuch as the Di
rectors are still negotiating for a suitable moving 
picture and a speaker, defi?lite arrangements have 
not been completed. They plan to hold the meeting 
as soon as possible, however. according to one of 
the Directors. 

Put A Telephone In Your Home Now 

Let it run your errands, keep you in daily touch with your friends 
and relatives and provide protection for your family in emergency. A tele
phone is the best and least expensive servant any family can have. You 
can have one in your home for as little as $1.75 a month. 

Call or visit our business office today and get further information 
about residence service. 

Business Office: Greenbelt Consumers Services, Inc. Over Drug Store 
Telephone: Greenbelt 3041 

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company 
of Baltimore City 



IMPORTANT NOTICE TO SHARE SUBSCRIBERS 
Pledges e.nd payment on. pleages for shares in the 

looal cooperative enterprises may be made duri:Dg 
the day at the offices of the Greenbelt Consumer 
Services. Ino •• above the Drug Store e.nd during the 
office hours of the c.o.c. Treasurer which are: 
Every Friday and every govermnent pay day from 6:30 
to 8 P.M. in the Meeting Room above the Drug Store. 

SHA.RE SUBSCRIPTIONS THROUGH NOVEMBER 18, 1938 
Subscribers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 210 
Shares subscribed ••••••••••••••...•••••••••••••••• 243 
l)vrellL""lg tmits •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• •••••• 18Q 
.A;rn.otlrlt paid in ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i507 

** :,:. ***** 
20 dwelli..'lg units •••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••• Block A 
30 dwelling uni t s •••••••..••..•••••.•••••••••• Block B 
28 dwelling uni ts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bloc_1c C 
30 dwelling units •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• Block D 
34 dwelling units ••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••Block E 

8 dvre lling uni ts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Block F 
31 dwelling units ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• ••• Block J. 

RADIO CLUB 
The Radio Club met for its usual oode session• 

and was tickled to see "Pete" Petersen again around 
with hopes for an early, uneventful recovery. M
ter jamming the key for 7 words a minute, a new 
club high, the class ,vent into a study of the elec
tron theory and the two-element vacuum tube• from 
.the days of the Edison tin-foil studies thru the 
modern Fleming valve. up to the full-wave rectifier 
#SO tube. 

Next week the Club will return to a considera
tion of the Wheatstone bridge, by building up a 
bridge from the elementary parts which make up a 
theoretical bridge. through the courtesy of Peter
.sen. Pres. 

The attendance was satisfying, with Reno, aru:l 
Reno, Jr•, Edmonds, Murray, Johnston. Miller• 
Nugent, Bradford• Porter, and Rosenzweig all pres
ent in good voice. 

Buy With CONFIDENCE! 

HARVEY DAIRY co. Inc. 
Phone HYATTSVILLE 335 

"A'' GRADE Pasteurized 

MILK 
BUTTER 

CREAM 
EGGS 

WHITE CHRISTMAS TREE FOR PRE-SCHOOL MOTHERS 
At the next meeting of the Pre-Sohool Mothers 

Club• on Wednesday, Dec. 7th at 8 P.M. there will be 
a white Christmas tree, around which the mothers 
will place packages wrapped in white, containing 
something old ( or new) for which they have no fur
ther need. These packages will be turned over to 
the "Clothi:Dg and Toy Exchange", where they will be 
put to good use. Children's clothing and toys are 
particularly needed - but anything at all can be 
used. 

There will be an interesting program: the topic• 
"Overcoming Fear" will be discussed by Mrs. Lucile 
Cooper. There will be some special entertainment 
and refreshments. Mothers are i nvited to entor into 
the spirit of the coming Holiday. 

BILLHIMER & PALMER MOTOR COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

SALES • SERVICE 

7 SPENCER STREET, HYATTSVIL.L.E, MARYL.AND 

Phone Greenwood 0900 

GREENBELT BARGAINS 

1936 Two Door Ford Sedan 
With Trunk $345. 

1935 Two Door Ford Sedan $235. 

Many Other Bargains To Choose From 

TOSCANINI MUSIC IN MEETING ROOM 
Symphony music• almost at its best, may be heard 

in the Meeting Roam Saturday night at 10 o'clock 
when the regular Toscanini broadcast will be heard 
over the new radio-phonograph ccrnbination which has 
been acquired for the community by Greenbelt Consum
er Services. 

All interested are invited to gather in the Meet
ing Roam shortly before ten• Saturday night. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB 
The Bridge Club has arre.nged for n series of 

b':idge lessons to be given by our own experts. Ja. 
Pinckey and Mr. Wofsey. The classes will begin 
pranptly at 7:30 P.M. November 29. Rubber bridge 
can be played a£terwards by those who do not care 
for duplicate. 

Prize winners - November 15 
North e.nd South East and West 

Mr. Lieberman & Mrs. }fathers Mr. and Mrs. Neblett 

. The boards were especially kind this time. deal
ing so many potential hands to E-W and N-S alike 
which, coupled with the exceptionally fine play of' 
everyone present. makes it impossible to single out 
one hand as the most interesti:Dg. 

Three couples from Colonial Village were present 
and we enjoyed playing with them very much. All of 
them stand very high in their own Duplicate Bridge 
:nub. 

In order to prevent any misunderstandi:Dg· about 
the mid-season tourname~t the following details are 
listed: the tournament will run five weeks begin
ning November 22; everyone who plays on Tuesday 
nite will be in the tournament; you must :play in at 
least three of the five nites to win; and there ia 
no extra charge. 

GREENBELT 
BARBERSHOP 

Serving 1000 customers Monthly 
. . . complete sanitary system • • 
threE: expert barbe.rs ~ • . . • open. 
evemngs . . . no tlppmg . • your 
suggestions solicited. 
Weekdays 10 A. M. 
Saturdays 10 A. M. 

HAIRCUTS Adults _________________ _ 

8 P. M. 
9 P. M. 

Children (before 4 P. M.). __ 
35c 
25c 
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